
Regional variance
North American firms lead in CX 
technology adoption… emerging 
markets need to catch up

(% of adoption variance from global avg)

Getting To Iconic: How world-leading brands balance talent and technology for CX excellence

Iconic firms
Customer analytics

which make them much 
more responsive to 
customers and their needs…

Interaction through customers' 
preferred channel

90%
Iconic firms

75%
All firms

…and able to manage their partners in 
line with their customers expectations

MIT Technology Review Surveyed over 550 senior 
executives (one-third of them CEOs or managing directors) 
from 30 countries to understand how  they managed CX 
programs,  and introduced new technologies 
and optimized human capital resources.

Our CX mgmt
is integrated with

our partners

Our partners 
uphold our 

CX standards 

All firms

Iconic firms 

58%

26%

It’s not ALL 
about technology…
CSR is valued by customers-
and Iconic firms know this. 

CSR is one of the most important 
parts of our brand:   

What makes a firm ICONIC? The world’s most influential and customer-centric firms lead with technology—but do not let technology lead their customer relationships

Iconic, ubiquitous, and intimate 
How leading firms leverage technology, ecosystems, and their own culture to enhance and deepen customer relationships

In association with

Iconic firms

All firms

97%

All firms

69%

Iconic firms are much more willing 
to adopt leading CX technologies …

Omnichannel customer service systems

84% 55%

Loyalty management systems

77% 51%

AI

68% 34%
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Omnichannel customer 
service systems

3%

9%

-11% -10%
-13%

Loyalty management 
systems

12%

4%

-17%
-21%

-6%

AI

Analytics used to enhance 
loyalty and retention

88%
Iconic firms

60%
All firms

Personalized CX

90%
Iconic firms

75%
All firms

Source: Getting To Iconic survey and briefing paper, MIT Technology Review, 2017

ICONIC firms are
those that have both high scores on global CX benchmarks 
(such as a Net Promoter Score) and have one of their industry's 
most recognizable brands.
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